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NTID's principal goal in doing research is to knfluence the education, .

training and career placement of deaf citizens through systematic examination
.of isSues related to deafness. As one part of NTID's total research effort,
the Department of Research and Development conducts descriptive and.experi-
mental research. Research findings are used in the development of programs
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EduCational Implications

Previous studies conducted with normallp-hearing students have revealed

the criticalness of classrOom'structure and student participation in classroom

, situations. Overall, consistent findings are that both affective and learning

perforiance outcomes are enhanced by high structure and/di high participation. .

However, more specific analyses and findings indicate that instruCtional

outcomes due to structure or participation vary from student to student,
1

with same learners doing better in low participation and/or structure classroom

conditions. Two student aptitudes'which have been shown to be critical in
4

this'way are perceived locus of control and manifest anxiety.

Locus of Control

Students with a- relatively "internal" perceived locus/f control tend

' ,to ascribe the consequences of their activities to their own behaviors and

effort expenditure and hence assume responsibility.for them. Such individuals

have been shown to prefer and to learn more under instructional situations

which provide low structure. Conversely, "internals" least prefer and learn

less under,Iiighly itructured situations. "Externals," on the other hand,

tend to ascribe what happens to them as due to external, uncontrollable forces,

such as -other students, the teacher, luck, etc. S,tudents with an external

control orientation typically prefer and learn more under highly structured

Linstructional situations.

The present study provides a replication of these effects.for hearing-
' .

impaired learners, andlaffirms the criticalness-of such considerations for-

\
NTID students. Findings unequivocally indicate that predictably different

instructional outcoies occur due tO such combinations of students' perceived

locus of control orientation and structural/participatory features of classroom

situations.

e.
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Manifest Anxiety

Manifest anxiety refers to a person's relatively stable tendency to. .

react to a given situation with a debilitative emotional response. Previous

A

instructional researCh has consistently demonstrated that students high in

manifest anxiety learn best under low participation classroom situations.

Similarly, students with a low potential for an anxiety response Vo best

under a high participation situation. The findings from the present study

provide a demonstration of this finding for hearing-impaired students in

terms of their ratings of various aspects of tlie instructional situation.

One implication is that NTID and other hearing-impaired students vary,

in their reactions to the instructional situations investigated in wayi quite

similar to normally-heripg students. This suggests the applicability of

the vait amount of previous instructional research with normally-hearing

students at least for hypothesis generation.

A second implication of these findings is that,students who are inadver-

tently mismatched in terms of_their unique styles and a given instructional

Situation may have an unnecessarily difficult time. Counselors need to be

sehsitive to such possibirities and either work with individual studehts

to facilitate their adaptation or to reassign them wbfre multiple sections

exist.

Lastly, the findings from the present and fhture studies which indicate

the criticalness of student individual differences present a philosophical

dilemma: Should individual differences be accommodated, thereby maximizing

immediate instructional outcomea? The danger here is that-such accommodation

would extract the cost of making our Otudents even leas capable ordeaLing

with situations which are incongruent with their uniquenesses. On the other

r-
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hand, the cost of adaptation is lowered immediate instructional outcomes

and negative psychological and emotional reactions. The solution probably

lies somewhere in the middle. That is, given the findings presented in this

report, decision makers must address these issues, and determine which is

best for the student'in terms of the critiCalness and immediacy of specific

instructional.outComes.

1



Abstract

Previously conducted studies which have revealed aptitude-by-treatment

interactions involving classroom structure, student participation, locus

of control, and trait anxiety are reviewed. This, research, which was performed

with normaily-hearing subjects, has yielded censistent, theoretically sound

finengs which conform to a person-environment fit model. The primary purpose

of the present study was to examine the relevance of these preNhous.findings

to hearing-impaired persons. Subjects were instructed according to behavioral

specifications for low versus high participation and structure in an experi-
,.

mental facsimile of a class session. Analyses revealed aptitude-by-treatment

interactions involving structure, participation, locus of control, and trait

anxiety. Findings were generally consistent with previous findings with

normally-hearing subjects and with the concept of trait-by-treatment-by task

interactions.



Classroom Structure and Student Participation:

An Aptitude-by-Treatment

Interaction Approach to Instructional

Research for the Hearing-Impaired

,

Background and Purpose

Prior to 1960 research on classroom instruction for normally-hearing

st6dedts focused on comparing different methods. Studies investigated both

learning performance and attitudinal outcomes for various instructional tech-

niques, including lecture, discussion, open classrooms, etc. The underlying

aisumption which gave rise-to a plethora of such studies (Dubin and Taveggia,

1968 reviewed over 100) was that a single, optimal method of instruction

for all-students was possible. This vast body of research has failed to

support this position. Most findings have indicated:no difference between

instructional methods, while an equal'number of studies produced significant

results supporting contradictory conclusions.

Subsequently, the philosophy and research domain either termed Aptitude-

Treatment Interactions (Cronbach and Snow, 1977) or Trait-Treatment Interac-

tions (Berliner and Cahen, 1973) became the focus Of instructional research.

1/4

This perspective is based on a person-environment fit model (Pervin, 1968)

and takes into account learners' instrudtiOnally relevant individual differ-

ences (aptitudes or traits). Research over the past decade ilias produced

manyisuch studies which have yielded consistent, theoreticarly sound and

pedagogically-important findings (see Cronbach & Snow, 1977).

Many studies have examined various,aspects of classroom structure and/or

student participation. As a nesult much is known regarding many critical

-

4
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stnetural and participatory aspects and theix interactions with certain

aptitude variables. These include perceived locus of control (Rotter, 1966)

and trait anxiety (Taylor, 1953). While there is.every reason to expect

that the findings uncovered are applicable to the hearing-impaired, empirical

demonstration is lacking. The primary purpose of the present study was to

investigate fnstrdctional outcomes for hearing-impaired students due to class-

room structure and student participation in interaction with locus of control

and trait,anxiety.

"Weview of Studies

Locus of Contr and Structure

,Locus of control first emerged as a psychological construct within the

context of social learning theory in the early 1960's. Since then, a vast

number of empirical studies have beeri'performed and numerous position papers

and literature.reviews have been written. As a result, a great deal is known

about locus of control. The findings consistently indicate the criticalness

of locus of control in interaction with classroom structure.

Rottex (1966) originally formulated the psychological construct and

related theory which states that self-perceived locus of control is distributed

such that two distinctly different types of persons may be identified. "In-

ternals" are those who ascribe the consequences of their activities to their
,

own behaviors and hence assume responsibility for them. Their perceived

locus of control is, thus;- internal in the sense,that they,believe there
-

is a cadral re ationship between their own behaviors and associated consequences.

t follows tha internals believe that they can change (or control) their

re punishments by appropriately changing their own behaviors;

1 0

I 1
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"Externals," on the other-hand, ascribe the consequences of their behavior

to forces outside of themselves, i.e., beyond their influence. Fate, luck,

and powerful others are examples of such outside forces which(tepresent. ester-
.

nal loci of control. Individuals holding this view of the world are not

or less aware of or do not recognize the causal Unk between their behaviors

and the consequences,thereof.

Aptitude-by-treatment interactions (ATIs) between perceived locus of

control and certain structural aspects of instructional situations have been

demonstrated by several studies.. Although definitions of structure employed

vary somewhat from study to study, tne-findings are theoretically sound,

consistent, and indicate:that locua ofcontrol ds a critical moderator varfable

,Seapect tovarfous aspectso seenctule.
-

Arlia;(1.075) studied the interactive effect of'task and clatis stiiitture

and locus af control on pupil attitudes. Thirty intact 4th, 6th, and

grade classes were employed. Structure was defined by principal's nominations

of teachers as either excellent open teachers or excellent traditional teachers

and supervisor ratings of teachers on an independently validated instrument

(Arlin & Palm, 1974). Only teachers with Consistent categorizations were

included, and the rating scale assessed use of space, use of tiMe, activities

of children, content or topics, origin of activity, initiation of teacher-

'pupil interaction, teaching target, and pupil-pupil interaction. The IAR

(Crandall, Katkovsky & Crandall, 1965) served as a measure of locus of control.

Results indicated, on a student attitude questionnaire, that internals expressed

more positive attitudes than externals to low-structure teaching environments.



When the instructional experience occurred within a highly structured environ-

ment there was no difference between internals and externals in terms of

students' ratings. This suggests, within the conlext.of this study, that

imposed structure served a compensatory function for externals in terms of

their expressed satisfaction4`

Anothey quite similar study is reported by Rich and Bush (1978 College

students we,re classitied as internals or externals according to Rotter's

I-E Scale (Rotter, 1966). Students evalUited high and low faculty-control

instructional styles by completing a questionnaire following each class ses

sion. High control was defined in terms of lecturing, directing, or providing

information, and low control in terms Of student verbal or physical partici-

pation, either indepenfiPntly or student-to-student. As the authors hypothe-

sized, students in instructional conditions theoretically congruent with

their own locus of control orientation (i.e., external students/high control

and internal students/low control) made more positive evaluations than students

in situitions judged incongruent with their own styles (external students/low

control and internal students/high control).

Parent, Forward, Canter, and Mohling (1975) similarly-examined interac-

tions b,:tween locus of control and structure. These investigators, however,

employed a measure of learning performance as well as satisfaction ratings

as criteria. The Rotter I-E scale was employed to identifr internals and

externals, and structure was defined according to empirical dimensions extracted

from subject descriptions of most and least disciplined classes on a pretest

questiondaire. The high discipline condition imposed rules (strictness)

related to not talking in class, not mmoking, and not leaving the room without

permission. Other characteristics included were structure, pressure, pace,

12
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and foilmality. Conversely, the lo4 discipline condition'required.self-pacing,

was informal, and imposed no rules. Subjects were randomly assigned to either
4

of these condit;ons and taught a two-7hour mini-courie on computer programming.

PerformanCe on an immediate posttelt wasas expected. Internals peeformed
-

better and indicated'greater satibfaction under the lbw structure condition,,

. ,

And externals demonstrated gres6r achievement and satisfaction under the

high structure conditions.

Daniels & Stevens (1976) similarly examined learning performance as

a function of structure,and locus of conerol. Extreme scorers on the Rotter

I-E scale were randomly assigned to traditional teacher controlled or to

.
self-directed contract plan sections of an undergraduate psychology course.-

In the.teacher controlled (structured) sections'students Were required to

attend all lectures and complete assigned readings. Weekly quizzes and feed-
,

back, using a norm-referenced grading system, 11"e're employed. Stuhents in
<-3

the self-directed (unstructured) learning groups contracted for grades at

the outset of thecourse. Requirements for various grade levels were stipu-

.

lated and students chose areas of focus and specific projects. Lecture at-

e;

tendance and weekly quizzeswere optional and if completed projects were

.
unacceptable students were.given feedback and allowed tO make changes without

penalty. All students were administered,a 75-item multiple-choice achievement

test immediately follbwing the 8-week course in introductory psychology.

Statistical analyses,"which controlled for GPA and SAT math, revealed findings

consistent with other studies. Learning performance was maximized'for inter-

nals under the unstructured condition while externals achieved more following

the traditional, structured thod of instruttion.

13



The preeoding findings consistently indicate ATIs involving structure

and lOcUs ol! Control. While Arlin (1975) and Rich& Bush (1978) employed

student satisfaction as their criterion, Parent et. al. (1975) and Daniels

& Stevens (1976) extend that finding to include student achievement. Moreover,

the consistency of findings is remarkable in view of already noted variations ,

in structural features and student age levels employed. In all cases, high

structure,produced optimal student.outcomes for externals, while low structure

was most effective for relatively internal students. In addition, the length

of instructional treatments employed and the use of intact classes further

indicates the robustness of the effects and the representativeness of designs

employed.

This review now focuses on a set of studies which similarly examined

trait anxiety as an aptitude variable for investigations of teaching structure.

As will be shown, student's anxiety potential is alai) a critical moderator

variable which consistently interacts with structure.

Trait AnKiety and Structure

Trait enTiety refers to an individual's relatively stable, general pre-

disposition to react with debilitative emotkon to various situations'(c.f.

Spence, 1958). This trait is to be distinguished from "state anxiety" which

refers to a person's actual, transient and usually situation-specific anxiety

-response (e.g., test anxiety). Several studies have yielded results which

indicate the criticalness of trait anxiety to investigations of classroom

structure. Once again, the findings are theoretically consistent and suiggest

a congruence model of instruction which stresses psychological consistency

between certain critical individual differences and structural/participatory

features of the classroom.

° 1 4
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McKeachie (1951) found that achievement was directly related to structure.

On a final exam a higbly structured "recitation" group scored higher,than

a less structured "study-tutorial" group. A third "discussion" grbup scored

between these two extremes. McKeachie concluded that a less structured iitb-
o.

ation is more anxiety provoking because of the ephemeral nature of student

requirements.

Dowaliby & Schumer (1973) followed this lead and experimentally manipu-

lated classroom structure. Two classes of introductory psychology students

,*

were administered the Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale (Taylor, 1953) at the

outset of the semester: The structured treatment, drbitrarily ass.igned to

4'-
one of the' classes, was termed and was in fact "teacher centered". The spot-

light was on the reacher who lectured, directly answered all questions, and

discouraged student-initiated responses.The converse was done for the un-

structured, student-centered "discussion" class, which required active student

participation. Significant differences in student participation were empir-

ically verified for the period of instruction under investigation. The eight-

week experimental period commenced following a three-week warm-up, and two

multiple-choice course exams served as measures of iactual knowledge. As

expected, the results indicated that the highly structured, teacher-centered

classroom produced higher exam performance for high anxious students. Simi-

larly, the unstructured, student-centered condition was best for low-anxious

students. There was no difference between the chiSses when anxiety was ex-

eluded from analyses.

Domino (1974) provides an independent replication of this 'effect. Other

than the use of students in a literature rather than a psychology course,
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pertinent cha!-actetistics, were faithfully.replicated. The trait anXiety

scores related to examination performance as predicted: high anxious students

performed best following a structured condition, while low anxious students

demonstrated greater learning following the unstructured, student-centered

condition.

These-two studies provide a foundation for subseqUent related work.

However, the operational definitions employed for "structured" and "unstruc-

tured" treatments inadvertently combined participation with structure.

Peterson (1977 and 1979), noting this confounding, replicated and extended

the finding by-separating and factorially manipulating classroom structure

and student participation. Both studies employed ongoing intact classes

as treatment groups. The 1977 study employed ninth graders while the 1979

study used college students as subjects. These two studies were otherwise

comparable in terms of independent'variahles. The factorial definitions

of structure and participation yielded four treatment groups, which were

_differentially instructed according to the behavioral specifications shown

in Table 1. IThe same 'analyses of essay and multiple choice exam performance

were performed for both studies, with the findings compared and discussed

in Peteison (1979). Results indicated ATIs more complex than those reported

by previous investigators. Different lower-order iateractions occurred with

mUltiple choice and essay performance. Moreover, the ATIs for essay perfor-

mance were different for each of the two studies. For example, the anxiety=

by-Structure effect was signifiCant only for college students. The anxiety-

by-participation effect, however, was significant in both studies. In short,

other results which also incorporated an overall ahility'measure indicated

4
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Table la

Behaviorial Specifications for Instructional Treatments
used in the Present Study

Student participation

High Low
High structute

1. Teacher eliCits desired goals/objectives 1. Teacher tells desired goals/obj edtives.

from students by asking questions.
b
2. Teacher has Student give review of previ- b2.' Teacher gives review of previcius

ous day's lesson. day!s lesson.

3. Teacher uses student ideas or responses 3. Teacher signals for transitions.

to signal transitions.
4. Teacher uses student ideas and adds 4. - Teacher states important points with'c

mime and conceptual signs to emphasize
important points.

. Teacher asks student(s) to summarize - 5.

during the lesson.
. Teacher asks many questions and uses 6.

questions and srudent responses to
structure lesson.

7. Teacher tells students they will be 7.

required to participate in class
and does call on students during class.

8. Teacher waits several seconds after
student remark to allow time for student

comments.
b
9" Teacher has students read aloud readings

mime and conceptual signs for emphaiis

Teacher vimmarizes during the lesson.,

Teachey asks few questions, but uses
those few questions Ind student
responses to structre lesson. .

Teacher tells students 6ey will
not be required,to participate in
class and does not call on students

during class.

8. Teacher does not wait after student
remark but begins talking again.

9, Teacher reads aloud readings.

Low structure
1. No mention of goals/objectives.

b
2. No ieview of previous day's lesion,

3. Few signals for transitions.
4. No mime or conceptual signs to

emphasize important points.

5. No summaries during lesson,
6. Teacher asks few questions and does

not use those few questions to tie

the lesson together.

b
1. No mention of goals/objectives.
2.' No review of previous day's lesson.

3. Few signals for transitions.
4. No mime or conseptual signs t

emphasize important points.

5, No summaries during lesson.
6. Teacher asks many questions to elicit

facts, concepts, principles, and
opinions but does not attempt to use
them-to tie the lesson together.

7. Teacher does not explicitly tell stu-
dents they will be required to parti.
cipate in class,,but does call on them
during class.

8. Teacher waits several seconds after
student remark to allow time for student

comments.
.9. Teacher has students read aloud readings.

aModified from Peterson (1977), page 782, Table 1.
bNot used in the present study.
cPeterson.(1977) employed verbal markers here;

7. Teacher does not mention.student
participation and does not call on
students during class.

8. Teacher does .not wait after student
remark but begins talking again.

b
9. Teacher reads aloud readings.

17
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the following ATIs: anxiety-by-atructure, anxiety-by-participation, ability-
.

by-anxiety-by-structure, ability-by-anxiety-by-participation, and finally,

ability-by-anxiety-by-structure-by-participation.

These studies have consistently indicatedjhe presence of ATIs involving

\

students' trait anxiety with structural and participatory aspects of the

instructional situation. The simple ATI uncovered by Dowaliby & Schumer

(1973) and' replicated by Domino (1974) clearly supports a congruence model

of inikruCtionl students demonstrated greater learning performance when

the structural/participatory aspects investigated were congruent with their

anxiety potential. Peterson (1977 & 1979) examined a larger set of independent

variables which were 'shown to(be consistent with prior findings but interre-

lated in more complex ways.

This increase in complexity is also consistent with Snow's (1977) sugges-
,

tion that general instructional theory may not be possible and that we should

concentrate on the development of specific instructional theories concerned

"with narrowly circumscribed local instructional situations, relatively small

chunks of curriculum for relatively sMall segments of the educational popu-

lation. Such theories would be expected to generalize mare across time i

.2

one place than across places" (p. 12). Much of the added complexity indicated
, ..

by Peterson's (1977 & 1979) findings is due to variations in,populations

examined (ninth grader's versus college students) and tasks performed (essay

versus multiple choice). Thus, findings uncovered by the presen t study should

be more replicable at NTID than, for example, at Gallaudet College. NTID

is a technical college which stresses non-people oriented mliors during recruit-

ment activities whereas Gallaudet is a liberal arts college. However, the ,



expectation is that findings shoula be somewhat gener1i-z-able..to,a1/ popula-

tions of postsec9ndary hearing-impaired students.

Studies

Summary and Purpose

have,been reviewed which uncovered tpeoretically consistent

ATis with classroom structure and student-participation. Aptit'Udes

interact with structure and participation have been shown to/be perceived

locus of -control and trait anxiety. Criteria employed'include student ..a",tis-

factron, factual knowledge, and higher-order cognition (as required for essajr
,

tests). The findings are generally consistent with the congruence model

of instruCtion expressed by Pervin (1968) and others. Thea primary purgose A

of the present study was to examine thè'generalizability of these findings

to the hearing-impaired:.

Method

Sub ects' ,

,

Fifty-five NTID students served as paid volunteers: Photography. iajors
r

and students with a knowledge orphotography were not allowed to participate

siriCe the instructional content was about photography. These,atudents lad

been at NTID for from 1 to 5 yeara, with ari average of.1.62 years.. Their

average grade-equivalent reading ability was 9.79, and ranged,from 7.8 to

12. The average pure tone hearing loss for these students was 105.4 dB and

ranged from 57 dB to 120 dB.

Instructional Treatments

The behavioral specifications from Peterson (1977) for 10 versus high

structure and low versus high student participation were employed in designing
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and impleienting four facsimiles of a class, session. Certain modifications
, ---

were made to Peterson's (1977) instructional specifications due to the use

of'hearing:impaired ubjects and a one-session instructional situation.

Table 1 on page 9 presents the specifications employed by the present study.

The instructional period ran for approximately 30 minutes and was video taped

for future analysis. An experienced instructor who was also a teacher train-

ing specialist for the hearing impaired, was trained in each of the instruc-

tional techniques and.served as the teacher.

Aptitudes

The Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale (CMASrCastaneda McCandless,

4 Palermo, 1956) and the Learning Style Inventory (LSWDowaliby, Burke, ;

& McKee, 1981) were administered to individual subjects. The CMAS yields

-a measure' of an individual's anxiety potential and was chosen for its appro-

priate'reating level. The ISI was especially designed for hearing-impaired

students at NTID and yields 2 measures of locus of control: 1) Externality;

and 2) Internality. Externality refers to a person's tendency to attribute

behavioral consequences t8 external, uncontrollable, powerful others. These

sources of perceived external control include teachers, luck, other students;

other people, and task difficulty. Internality reflects a person's tendency

to attribuie the consequences of.their activities to the internal,_controllable
,

factor of their own expenditure of effort. These are discrete factors of

the locus of control construct with a correlation coefficient of -.16. More

information on the derivationelf theracales and their composition is available

in Dowaliby, Burke, and McKee (1981).
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Instructional Material and Criterion Tests

The content was tten from a captioned, commercially7availab1e film

about the basic principles,of photography. The caption script was transformed

, .

into standird connect.ed ptose. The teacher taught thismaterial using the

appropriate instructional specifications. A 19-item fill-in-th

assessed fattual knowledge. Key sentences from the instructional prose in

incomplete form and in random sequence comprised the "Test of Photography

Knowledge." Each item was scored 0-3 depending upon the answer's approximation

to a comptete, correct response. Score's could therefior range from 0 to 57.

Additionally, certain student attitudes and perceptions were assessed with

the "Class Attitude Survey." This was a 23-item,tikert-response questionnaire

adapied especially for this study from the. Instructional Rating SurVey (McKee

6 Xowaliby, 1980).4 The attl>le survey yiejded the following measures:

1) Perceived Difficulty (3 items); 2),Teacher affect (6 items); 3) Teacher

Skill (6'items); 4) Overall Ratihg (3 items); 5) Perceived Student Participa-

tion (4.items); and 6) Perceived Structure (I item). The first 4 were student

outcomes of interest and serVed as dependent measures in additi9n to the

scores from the test of photography knowledge.' The measures of perceived

participation and structure were einployed as one technique for verifying

proper treatment implepentation. Copies of these instruments are provided

in Appendix A.

Design and Procedure

Each subject was administered the aptitude tests and randomly assigned

to one of the four instructional conditions when they signed up to participate

in the study. This resulted in from,12 to 16 subjects assigned to each of
4



the four participation=,by-structure cells. Approximately 1 week following

this procedure subject.S'in each cell were instructed as an intact group ac-

cording to the appropriate specifications and then-administered the criterion

tests. The attitude surveY was administered prior to the knowledge test

so as to obtain a less contaminated measure of subjects' perceptions. These

procedures required approximately 2 hours of subjects' time.

Analyses and Res lts

Between-subject participation-by-seructure analyses of variance were,

performed on-available backiround and aptitude variables tO investigate the

pre-treatment qamparability of grodps. The videotapes of the instructional

situations were also analyzed in order to verify the fidelity of treatment

implementation. Instructional outcomes due to participation, structure,

and interactions thereof were assessed by between-subject analyses of variance

while ATIs were analyzed by simple and multiple correlational techniques.

Background and Aptitude Variables

Possible pre-treatment differences between the groups of subjects were

assessed. The results of those analyses of variance are shown in Table C2,

and Table C3 presents means and standard deviations (ApPendix C). The only

pre-treatment difference was in terms of simultaneous communication ability,

for the two levels of participation. It is not evident how this difference

could effect other results since subjectS' communication participation mes
*7

'controlled and verified and most of the findings are in terms of structure

rather than participation. Moreover, as will be reported, multiple regression

analyses indicated that simultaneous communication scores were unrelated

'to criterion measures.

22



Treatment Implementation

The fidelity .of treatment implementation was also of. prelitinary Concern.

The split-screen videotapes of the instructional sessions were analyzed with

regard to critical behaviors. The results are shown in Table CI, Appendix

C, and indicate unequivocal conformance to treatment specifications. It

was also verified at this time that the, criterion-relevant content was covefed

by the teacher in each instructional condition. It addition, subjects' percep-

tions (ratings) of structure and participation during'instruction were analyzed

using separate participation-by-structure analysts of variance. The results

are summariZed in Table C2, Appendix C, and show that subjects' perceptions

were congruent with conditions (both p's< .01). Table C3, Appendix C, presents

the means and standard deviations relevant to this effect.

Main Effects
s

The analyses of variance of the criterion measures are summarized by

Table 2. As shown, high participation yielded significantly higher teacher

skill (p(.01) and overall (p< .05) ratings. Simharly high structure resulted

in significantly hiiher overall ratings (p< .05) and test performance (p.( 01).

Table 3 displays the means and standard deviations for criterion measures

for each of the instructional conditions. Significant differences were also

found in terms of instruction time (which varied due to treatment specifi-

cations) and test time. The high levels of participation and structure both

required more instruction time than their low level counterparts. The mean

for high participation-conditions combined was 46.8 minutes as compared with

the mean time for the low participation conditions of 30.2 minutes. Similarly,

the combined high structure conditions required an average of 41.9 minutes
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Summary of Participation-by-Structure
Analyses of Variance on Criterion Tests

lastructional Variable

Participation (P)

Dependent .-

.Variable df

Student Ratings
c

Perceived Difficulty 1,46 .3 .

Teacher Affect . 1 41 2.3

Teacher Skill 1,46

.0verall 1,51

Test Score 1 51

- 9.66**

5.6*

2.2

Structure (S) PXS.

df df

1,46 1.0 1,46. ..2

1.46 '1.3 1,46 .001

. 1,46 1.7 . 1,46_ 1.7

1,51 4.5* 1,51 .4

1,51 16.2** 1,51 .03

*p< .05
**p< .01
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Table 3

Moans, Standard Deviations and N's for Criterion
Measures for Each Inatructional Condition.

a

Variable

InstruOtional Condition

High Structure Low Structure

High Participation Low Particpation High PartiCipation Low Participation

Mean SD N Mean SD N Mean . SD N Mean SD

Perceived
Difficulty 2.95 .54 13 :2.76 .56 14 3.00 .53 12 3.02 .61 16

Teacher
Affect 3.76 .47 13 3.48 .66 14 3.60 .31 12 3.34 .54 16

Teacher
Skill 4.15 .56 13 3.68 .71 14 4.08 .60 12 3.31 .67 16

Overall
Rating 3.82 .59 13 3.50 .61 14 3.56 .67 12 3.00 .80 16

,

Test Score 25.00 10.02 13 20.50 11.48 14 13.50 11.35 12 9.94 7.70 16
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'versus 347 minutes for low.structure conditions. These differences are

not considered'critical in view of the focus on aptitude-by-treatment interaC-

tions (ATIs) rather than solely on treatment main effects.

Aptitude-by-Treatment. Interactions

Possible interactions between the instructional conditions and each

aptitude were idvestigated using simple, linear regression techniques.. In

this type of data analysis a criterion measure is regressed on to'an'aptitude

measure separately for each condition under investigation. A test of parallel-

.
ism of regression slopes is then performed between conditions. An ATI is

indicated by the observance of two or more conditions with significantly

(p< .05) non-parallel regression slopes. Conceptually, such ,non-parallelity

indicates the presence of different aptitude-criterion relationships due

to experimental conditions. Two or more such interacting regression lines

often cross over within the observed range of the aptitude variable. This

indicates that the two conditions yielded optimal criterion performance for

subjects at different ends of the aptitude continuum.

However, at the crossover point of the two regression lines both condi-

tions are equal in terms of thepredicted criterion score. In addition,

this "point of non-significance" extends to form .a "region of_gonsignificance".

The range of this region about the crossover point depends on the magnitude

of the aptitude-criterion relationships, the disparity in the regression

slopes, and the error rate employed in determining the region. This region

of non-significance is calculated using the Johnson-Neyman Technique (Johnson

and Neyman, 1936). More information on'the technique, which is analogous

to contrasts following significant analysis of variance effects, is avaijeble

from Berliner and Cahen (1973) and Cronbach and Snow 1077).
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;

In the present study, each of the criterion measures was separacely

regressed on to each of the aptitude measures foi each condition of instruc-

V,ion. Tests of parallelism of the four regression slopes (one per cond,ition) .

-Were-then-performed.- When-significantly different slopes were_reveSled ,

*

p<.05) the Johnson-Neyman Technique was employed with alpha = A05.

Locus of Control. Separate: analyseawere-performed w4h each of the

dimensions, externalitT and iniernality, as the aptitude variable. The analy-

sis of teacher skill-ratingi regressed onto the-externality scores yielded'

an ATI between the low participation low structure and the low participation,

high structure condiAions. The slopes for these conditions.were,significantly

non-parallel (F(1,26) = 5.63, p< .03). The Johnson-Neyman Technique revealed

that these conditions were significantly different above 2.6 on the externality,

dimension (p = .05). Over 36% of the subjects in these conditions fell into

th.j.a region .of significance. This result is displayed by Figure 1 and indi-

cates that the low participation,'high structure condition resulted in signi-

ficantly higher ratings of teacher skill for subjects above 2.6 on externality. .

However,these conditions areshown,to not differ significantly (i.e., p< .05)

for subjects below this point. This result is consistent with reviewed find-

ings which indicate that relatively external students rate highly-structured

instructional conditions more favorably than students who are less external

in their control or'entation.

The same analyses were performed with internality as the aptitude measure.

In addition, low versus high structure (with participation levels collapsed)

and low versus high participation conditions,(with structure levels collapsed)

were similarlY analyzed. The significant effects are summarized in Table 4,,

,1

27
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Table 4

Summary of ATI Analyses With
Internality as the Aptitude Variable

Significantly
Different
Conditionsa

Dependent
Variable

Test of

Parallel Slopes
F df p

Internality
Scores for
Region of NS

% Subjects Out-
side Region of NS
% Below % Above

LPLS, HPHS Difficulty 3.91 1,25 .05 region infinite 0.0 0.0

LPLS, LPHS Difficulty. 7.43 1,26 .01 3.74, 5.07 43.3 0.0

LS, HS Difficulty 4.67 1,51 .04 3.64, 8.92 38.2 0.0

'

.

HPLS, HPHS Affect 12.57 1,21 .01 3.47, 4.41 36.0 16.0

LS, HS Affect 5.34 1,51 .03 3.39, 5.61 27.3 0.0

HPLS, LPHS Overall 4.37 1,22 .05 -1.3, 5.13 0.0 0.0

HP, LP Overall 5.95 1,51 .02 .63, 3.63 0.0 61.8

LPLS, LPHS Knowledge Test 5.78 1,26 .03 3.89, 6.91 56.7 0.0

HPHS, LPHS Knowledge Test 4.93 1,23 .04 -.74, 3.87 0.0 25.9

aLPLS = low participation, low siructure
LPHS = low participation, high structure
.HPLS = high participation, low structure
HPHS = high participation, high structure
LS = low structure, participation levels collapsed
HS = high structure, participation levels collapsed
LP = low'participation, structure levels collapsed
HP = high participation, itructure levels collapsed
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and include the'dependent variable:3 of perceived difficulty ratings, teacher

affect rstings,-,overall ratings and performance on the knowledge test-*

Fox the Sake of.parsimony, only those.ATIs which were judged most informative

or critical are displayed in the following text. However, Appendix D provides

figures of all. significant (p( .05) ATIs uncovered by the predent study.
7

The ATI'involving classroom structure and internality, in terms of, perceived

difficulty, is displayed by Figure 2. As shown, the fow structure conditions

resultea in significantly higher ratings of perceived difficulty as compared

with the high structure conditions for subjects helow 3.64 on the internality

dimension (p = .05). Differencei above this point are indicated as being'

pon- significant (p< .05). In the present study, 38.2% of the subjects'are

in this region of significance. This result is consistent with previous

findings which revealea that individuals who tend to not assume responsibility

for their own actions prefer highly structured conditions. This suggests

that low internal individuals tend to defer responsibility in the presence

of salient structural features. Such persons evidently perceive high difficulty

in the absence of such structural cues. This finding suggests that over

38% of postsecondary hearing-impaired students may be expected to perceive

low-structured classroom instructional situations as difficult.

Also shown in Table 4, the analysis of teacher affect ratings revealed

an ATI involving the high participation, low structure and the high partici-.

pation, high structure.conditions. Figure 3 displays this result. This

time significant and apposite treatment effects were revealed for low and

high internal subjects (p = .05).
1 As shown, teacher affect ratings were

maximized by the high participation, high structuie condition for subjects

below 3.47 op the internality dimeradon. This condition, however, resulted

30

cr-
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.in significantly lower affect ratings than did the high participation, low

structure condition fbr subjects above 4.41 on the internalitY dimension

(p = .05). There were 36% of the subjects below the region of non-significance

and 16%. above. Thus, in terms of teacher affect ratings, this ATI' accounts

for a total of 52% of the subjects in these two instructional conditions.

This result is also consistent with previous findings.

The overall ratings were similarly analyzed. An ordinal interaction,

with significant differences as a function of participation levels, was revealed.

Figure 4 displays this result,and indicates that the high participation condi-

.J tions resulted in significantly higher overall ratings as compared with the

low participation conditions for subjects above 3.63 on the internality dimen-

sion. This region of significance included over '61% of the subjects in the

present study. This result is con'sistent with previous findings and inakes

sense. Individuals high in internality (i.e., who attributr. behavioral conse-
,

quences to their own effort expenditure) rate more highly instruciional situ-

,

ations in which they actively participate (i.e., have an opportunity to expend

effort). This finding suggests that active participation during classroom

instruction is favored by over 61% of sll NTID students. However, it in

important,to note that the amount of participation is irrelevant to overall

ratings for approximately 39% of NTID students.

Lastly, performance on the knowledge test was similarly analyzed. The -

,

result for the low participation, high structure versus the high participation,

1This is termed a disordinal ATI, as compared with an ordinal ATI where a
significant between-treatment effect occurs at only one end of the aptitude

continuum.,
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high structure conditions is displayed by Figure 5. As shown, subjects above

3.87 on the internality dimension performed significantly higher as a result

of the high participation, high structure condition as compared with the

low participation, high structure condition. Note that both of the low struc-

ture conditions scored significantly lower. This is shown by Figure D4,

Appendix D and is represented by the significant structure main effect.

Thus,-this result indicates that performance on the knowledge test varied

significantly as a function of participation levels and internality given

high structure. Approximately 26% of the subjects in these conditions fell

into the region of significance. However, it is critical to note the trend,

although not significant in thi opposite direction for subjects below the

point of non-significance. More specifically, the predicted scores on the

knowledge test for subjects kelow 3.26 on the internality dimension are opti-

mized.by the low participation high structure condition. This finding indi-

cates the importance of structure and participation as a function of internal-

ity. This result is consistent With other reported findings of .the present._

study as well as previous findings, and ,indicates 'the, necessary qualifications

for interpreting the previously reported main effects due to structure 22E

se.

Manifest Anxiety. eossible ATIs with manifest anxiety were similarly

analyzed. \B4gnificant (p( .05) results are summarized in Table 5 and displayed

by Figures D5-D7, Appendix D. As shown, these ATIs were in terms of ratings \

of teacher affect, teacher skill and overall ratings. An examination of

the anxiety-criterion correlations by conditions in Tables B2-84, Appendix B

indicates that the.low structure, low participation and the low structure,
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Table 5

1.
.timmary of ATI Analyses With Manifest Ability

as the Aptitude Variable

29

itu

Significantly Test of Anxiety % Subjects gut-

Different Dependent Parallel Slopes Scores for side Region of NS

Conditionsa Variable F., df p Region of NS- % Below 2 Above

LPLS, HPLS Affect 18.66 1124 .01 15.39, 22.94 53.6 14.3:,

LPLS, HPHS Affect 7.03 1,25 .02 16.84, 41.20 44.8 0.0

LPLS, LPHS Affect 5.36 1,26 .03 10.38, 41.96 26.7 0.0
..,

LPLS, HPLS Skill 47,6.15 -1,24 .02 . 18.63, 67.29 71.4 0.0

LPLS, HPHS Skill 4.65 1,25 .04 20:18, 205.96 79.3 0.0

LEIS, LPHS Skill 5.88 , 1,26 .03 13.46, 46.p 46.7 -0.0

LPLS, HPLS Overall 16.85 1,24 .01 16.20, 24.97 53.6 10.7

LPLS, HPHS Overall 12.35 1,25 .01 18.67, 32.44 65.5 0.0

LPLS, LPHS. OVerall 12.75 1,26 .01 15.16, 27.11 60.0 6.7

aLPLS = lowparticipation, low structure
LPHS = low participation, high structure
HPLS = high pariicipation, tow structure
HPHS = high participation, high structure

1
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high participation conditions produced the strongest and most disparate

relationships. These ATIs are shown in Figures 6-8. As is shown, the

ATIs for the teecher affect and for overall ratings are disordinal while-

the,interaction for the teacher skill ratings is ordinal. These disordinal

CATIs indicate that, with low structure, these criteria varied as A function

of manifest anxi.ety and levels of participation. Outcomes were maximized

by the low participaiAon, low structure condition for high anxious subjects,

while the high participation, low structure condition maximizedthese

outcomes for low anxious subjects.. These results make sense and conform

to discussions of manifest anxiety in terms of drive and emotional reactivity

(Spence, 1958). The findings from the present study suggest that low

anxious subiects' drive is facilitated by the high level of participation;

high anxious subjects, however, evidently'have a debilitative emotional

reaction to the high level of participation in the presence of low structure.

The high level of structure evidently serves a compensatory function

in these regards as is indicated by the homogeneity of anxiety-criterion

relationships for the high structure, loW participation versus the.high

structure, high particivation conditions (see Tables B2-84, Appendix 8).

Multiple regression analyses were also performed for each of the

criterion measures. Contrast coding (Cohen fi Cohen, 1975) was employed

for instructional treatments, and standard scores were employed for apti-

tude scores. ATI terms were formed by multiplying treatment codes by

aptitude standard scores (see Cronbach & Snow, 1977).- A stratified,

stepwise procedure was 'Jilted so as to control the order of sets of factors

and so that only significant factors would be included. The errcitiate

of p = .05 was employed as the criterion for factors entering the equation

3 8
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within this stratification scheme,. The background variables of reading

ability, simultaneous communication ability, sex, and year in college

were 'allowed to enter first. Aptitude and treatment variables comprised

the next strata, then first-order ATI terms, and finally secopforder

ATI terms. The background variables were employed solely as possible

.,covariables and were allowed to enter first for that reason. Aptitude

and treatment variables were next so as to remove effecti due to,these

p

lower-order factors before first-order ATI terms were considered. Simi-
.

larly, second-order ATI terms were allowed to enter last so as to control

fOr.any influence due to the lower-order ATIs. The results are summarized-
t-

, 2

in Tables 6-10 and indicate the relative contribution of each factor

in accounting for-variation in each of the criterion variables.

As is.shown in Table 6, the main effects of externality and manifest

-anxiety were the only factors which significantly related to the perceived

difficulty ratings (p< .05). The positive sign for each of these relation-

shipa indicates that subjects high in externa.lity and high in manifest

anxiety rated the instructional situations as more difficult than did

subjects Who measuned low in these aptitudes. This result is Consistent

with Spende's emotional reactivity hypothesis regarding manifest anxiety

(Spence, 1958) and with theoretical discussions of lotus of control (e.g.,

Rotter, 1966) as well as a host of empirical findings. It was ekpected

that some ATI factors would'also be significantly related to this outcome.

Evidently, however, the main effects of externality and manifest anxiety

accountdd for the variation in the difficulty ratings analyzed and reported

as Univariate ATI effects (see Table 4).



Table 6

-Summary of Significant Multiple Regression
Factors Accounting for Variance in Perceived

Difficulty Ratings (N=51)

35

Varia leb
Increase in ,

R-Squared R-Squared Beta

Externality

Manifest Anxiety

-.321 .103 .103 .318 5.86*

.173a .070 .264 4.05*

*p< .05

a
R-squared adjusted for inflation = .138.

b
Variables are, listed in order of entry.
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The results from the multiple regression of the teacher affect ratings

are Summarized in Table 7. As indicated, three of the first-order ATI

factors and fhe.main effect of student participation entered the equation

(all p's< .05) And accounted for over 28% of the variance in teacher

affect ratings. The internality X strUcture ATI term entered first (p< .01)

and accounted for over 10% of the variance in the affect ratings. The

sign of the relationship indicates that subjects high ,in internality

in low structure conditions gave higher'ratings of teacher affect than

did high internal subjects in highly structured conditions. High infernal

individuals tend to attribute outcomes of their activities to their own

efforts and prefer situations which are low in structure and thus allow
.

them to expend effort. These results lso indioate that the high structure

(
1

conditions maximized the teac er affect ratings for subjects low in inter-

nality, who tend to not make uch attributions of the outcomes of their

4

activities. This ATI makes sense and is consistent with previoudly cited

findings. Student participation accounted for over 9% of the affect

ratings (p< .01) with high participation conditions yielding higher ratings

than low participation conditions. This result is surprising in view

of the non-significant univariate ANOVA (see Table 2). However, the
-

-

participafion factor only stepped in following the internality X structure

ATI terM, and is consistent with teachers' anecdOtes. Hearing-impairdd

students generally are accustomed and piefer to-participate in claasioom,

situations. The anxiety X'structure and anxiety X participation terms

entered next (p's< .05). Eitch accounted for the same portion of variance
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Table 7

Summary of Significant Multiple Regression
Factors Accounting for Variance'in Teacher

Affect Ratings (W=51) .

Variableb .

Increase in'
R-Squared R-Squared Beta,

.Internality X Siructure .321 .103 .103 -.432 4 12.15**

'Student Participation .442 .195 .092 337 x

Anxiety X Structure .517 .267 '.072 -.289 547**

Anxiety X participation .582
339a

.072 -.269 4.,98*

*p< .05
**PC.01

a
R-squared.adjusted for inflation = .281.

bVariables are listed in order of entry.
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in the teacher affect ratings (7.2%) and.in each,case the-same relation-
,

ships are indicated. High. anxiety subjects' ratings, Were maximiied by

lpwlevels of participation or structure, and low anxiety subjects' ratings

were maximized by high levels,of participation or structure.

The results of the anaiyses,of the teacher skill ratings are summer-
. .

ized in Table 8. As shown and consistent with the teacher affect ratings,

high student participation yielded higher ratings of teacher skill than

did low participation Conditions ,lp( .01).. This factor accounted for

over 20% of the variance in teacher skill ratings. 'The internality X

structure ATI (p( .01) accounted for an additional 9.6% and the anxiety

X structure term Sp< .05/dver 7% of the variance in these ratings.

Collectively, oyer 33% of the variancd in teacher skill ratings was ac-

counted for by these three factors.

The overall ratings were similarly analyzed and are summarized in

Table 9. As is shown, student participation entered first (p( .01) and

aetounted for 8.7% pf the variance. The three first-order ATIs: Inter-

A

nality X participation (1)4.06); anxiety X structure (p( .05); and anxiety

%

X participatcon (p( .05) then entered. Lastly, the second-order ATI'

of anxiety X structure X participation entered, (p< .05). Together, these

factors accounted for 37.5% of the variance in overall ratings. The

ATIs coilectively accounted foeover 30% of the variance in.overall rat-

ings.

Lastly, Table 10 summarizes the results of the knowledge test.

As is indicated,reading ability and classroom structure accounted for

36% and 22%, respectively, of the test score variance. Together, these
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Table 8

Summary of SignifiCant Multiple Regression
Factors Accounting fof Variance in Teacher

Skill Ratings (N=51)

Variableb

Increase in
R-Squared R-Squared Beta

Student Participation .454 .206 .206 .565 22.28**

Internality X Structure .550 .302 .096 -.363 9.27**

Anxiety X Structure .611
373a

.071 -.274 5.32*

4%0 705

**p< .01:
-

aR-squared adjusted for inflation = .333.

Variables-are listed in order of entry.



Table 9

Summary of Significant Multiple Regression
.Factors Accounting for Variance in Overall Ratings

40

Increase in
R-Squared R-Squared Beta

Student Participation .296 .087 .087 .335 8.69**

Internality X Participation .452 .204 .117 .229 392a

Anxiety X Structure .542 .294 .090- -.295 -6.74*

Anxiety X Participation .594 .352 4058 -.250 4.87*

Anxiety X Structure
X Participation .661 .437

b
.085 .301 6.79*

*P< .05
s

**p< .01

ap< .06 (at time of entry this p was ( .05).

bR-squared adjusted for inflation .375 .

cVariables are listed in order'of entry.

48
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factors 'accounted for over 56% of this variance, with both variables

positively relating to test performance.

Discussion, Conclusions, and Implications

The primary purpose of the present study was to investigate the relevance

of certain aptitude-by-treatment interaction findings from normally-hearing

students to hearing-impaired students. Instructional variables investigated

were classroom structure and student participation. Student aptitudes included

were manifest anxiety and perceived locus of control. In the process of

this investigation, the main effects of.classroom structure and student partici-

pation were also investigated. Outcome mea:elures included students' ratings

of difficulty, teacher skill, teacher affect, and overall. Learning perform-

ance was assessed with a completion-type examination of factual recall which'

was administered immediately following the rating of the instructiOnal session.

Analyses revealed the following findings:

o High participation resulted in higher raiings of teacher skill

and overall ratings.

o High structure yielded higher overall ratings and examination perform-
I/

ance.

Subjects sufficiently external in their perceived locus of control

orientation and in low participation conditions gave higher ratings

of teacher skill for high versus low structure.

Subjects low in internality perceived low structure conditions

as more difficult than high structure conditions.

..
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Table 10

Summary of Significant Multiple 4gression.
Factors Accounting for Variaqe in the

Knowledge Test (N=51,)

Variableb
Increase-in

R-Squared R-Squared Beta

-

Reading Ability .600 .360 .360 .567 36.73**

Classroom Structure .762 .581a .223 .473 25.53**

**p< .01

a
R-squared adjusted for inflation .563.

bVariables are listed in order of entry.

J
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Low.internal subjects in high participationconditions gave higher

ratings of teacher affect as a result of high versus low structure.

Conversely, high internal subjects in high participation conditions

gave higher ratings of teacher affect as a result,of low versus

high'structure.

o Overall ratings for high internal subjects'were maximized by high

versus low participation.

o Test performance for-internal subjects in high structure conditions

was maximized by high versus low participation. A trend (although

not significant) in favor of low participation for low internal

subjects was also revealqC

o Subjects high in anxiety potential rated the low participation,

low structure condition more favorably in terms of teach affect

,and overall, as opposed to subjects in the high participations

low structure condition.

o Subjects low in anxiety potential rated the high participation,

low structure condition more favorably in terms of teacher affect,

teacher skill and overall, as opposed to subjects in the_low partici-

pation, low structure condition.

The findings are complex even when considered outside of the context of ATI.

For example, the'high level 'of student participation was shown to result
.

in more positive perceptions of teacher skill and higher overall ratings,

while high classroom structure yielded higher overall ratings and examination'

performance. These findings provide an example of a treatment-by-task interac-
t

tion. That is, different instructional techniques are shown to be differen-

tially oPtimals depending on the outcome of interest. This reflects the



ciiticalness of the fit of instructional techniques to specific instructional

(3utcomes. Some sort of prioritorizing scheme may be necessary where instruc-

tional goals include several conflicting outcomes. However, high structure

per se was shown to be more effective,.overall, in view of the finding that,

high classroom structure yielded higher overall ratings and higher test per-
.

formance.
I.

The ATIs involving locus of control are seemingly complex since both

externality and internality were employed as separate, discrete dimensions.

This is consistent with findings of previous (not reviewed) studies which

investigated the dimensionality of locus of'control (see Dowaliby and Pagano,

1981 for a review of relevant studies). However, the ATI studies which were

reviewed all employed a unidimensional measure'of locus of control. In addi-

tion, previous ATI studies variously defined structure with one clear instance

of:a confounding of participation and structural features (Rich and Bush,

1978). Nevertheless, the findings from the present study are consistent

with previous findings and expectations. Moreover, the factorial investi-

gation of participation and structure in the present study allows for specific

interpretations.

Irr
The one ATI uncovered with externality indicated that the approximate

upper 36% of the externality distribution in the low participation conditions

gave different ratings of teacher skill as a function of structure. Teacher-

skill ratings were highest for these extreme external subjects in the high

structure condition. This result is consistent'with thelindings of Rich

and Bush (1978), krlin (1975) Parent et' al. (1975), and Daniels and Steyens

.(1976).



-- The analyses of ATIs with internality clearly indicate the criticalness

of partiCipation for extreme internal learners. The high participation condi-

tions yielded higher overall ratings for tile upper 60% of the internality

distribution. Test scores were also higher for extreme internals as a function

of participation. However, this latter finding was demonstrated only for

.the high structure conditions. This makes sense since those (high struoture)

conditions provided,content-relevant transitions and reviews which would

be expected to influence performance on the knowledge test. This difference

wabisig\ficant for the approximate upper 26% of the internality distribution.

These findings are also consistent with other cited findings with normally-
_

hearing learners.

.The ATIs with manifest anxiety genorally revealed that low participation'

and low structure optimized- the ratings for subjects high in anxiety potential.

This instructional condition yielded the lowest ratings for subjects low

in manifest anxiety. The high participation low structure conditions, con-

versely, yielded the highest ratings for low-anxiety subjects. These results

are consistent with those of Dowaliby and Schumer (1973) and Peterson (1977,

1979) although those findings were in terms of test performance. Those previous

studies differed from the present, however, in.that extended instructional

periods were employed. It is plausible that outcome differences in the present

study are due to this longer period of time and resulting greater amount

of instructional material employed.

The consistency of findings from the present study, which employed hearing7

impaited learners, with previous findings from studies on normally-heari6g

subjects, is remarkable. 'The current effort was baser solely on findings

53
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from studies which employed normally-hearing subjects and should provide

a model for similar future efforts. The 'plethora of educational-psychology

findings with normally-hearing students is probably directly relevant to

investigations of similar phenomena with hearing-impaired learners. More

research of this type, drawing from findings based on normally-hearing stu-

'dents, needs to be performed with hearing-impaired learners. It is hoped

that the current effort will be viewed as a beginning on which to build.

Future efforts should also-investigate the generalizability of findingi re-

ported here to ongoing instructional situations for extended periods of time.
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Appendix A

o Class Attitude Survey

o Test of Photography Knowledge
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CLASS ATTITUDE

SURVEY
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PLEASE CIRCLE THE LETTER THAT

BEST DESCRIBES How YOU PEEL .

How difficult was the class? (Perceived Difficulty)

1. The Class was too hard. ABC,DE
2. It was difficult to learn all the informatio6.ABCDE
3. It was usual4 clear to me what I was supposed

to do for class.

What was the teacher like? '(Teacher Affect)

4. The teacher
5. The teacher

6. The teacher
Improve.

7. The teacher
students.

8. The teacher
9. The teacher

ABCDE
,*

was an enthusiastic and warm person.ABCDE
was prepared (ready) for class. A B C D 'E

really wanted to see the whole class ABCDE
was not yery interested in the

was interesting.
praised good work.

A
A
A

Was the teacher clear, organized, and understandable? (Teacher

Skill)

10. The teacher explained things clearly.

11. The teacher used many examples.

12. The teacher explained new words and new ideas

'very well.

13. The teacher's lecture was well organized and

easy to understand.
14. The teacher answered questions clearly.

15. The teacher created a good feeling in the

classroom.

Overall? (Overall Rating)

16. This was an excellent class.

17. I would tell my friends to take a class from

this teacher. The teacher was a good teacher.

18. I would tell my friends to take this class.

60

C . D

C D
C D

ABCDE
A B C D E

A BCDE
A ' B C p E.ABCDE'
A.BCDE

A.

A
A .

B CDE
B CDE

C D 4 E
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Did you actively participate in ,the class? (Perceived Participation)*

11. The teacher called on ktudents during the class. A

20. The teacher used students ideas.' A

21. The teacher asked student to summarize

the lesson. A

22. The teacher said that students would be required

to particippte in class.
23. The teacher welcomed student comments. A

*Item 22 not included; employed for Perceived Structure.

B
B

B C

D E

ABCD
B'C D E



NAME

TEST OF PHOTOGRAPHY KNOWLEDGE
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.54



1. The view finder is used to Aim the,camera.

2. F numbers are numbers 4110 tell the size of bhe lens opening.'

,

4

3. The range'finder shows a double image or-splii image for an out-

of-focus subject-.

4. A movie camera takeg at least' 18 pictures each sedond.

5. The camera bodr is a light-tight box.

6. The 'XL_ shutter setting is nsed for dimly lighted subjects.

7.. The shutter and film advance are parte of a movie camera that are

different from a-17a1 camera.

8. The lens opening controla the amount of light that enters 'the camera.

9. Simple cameras have small lens openings and do not require focusing.

10. the lens focuses light to form an image.

11. The film advancemoves the exposed film out of ihe way, and replaces

it with unexposed film.

- 12. An electric exe automatically seta the lens opening or shutter speed,

for you.
'k

13. When you increase the size of the lens opening, Onidecrease the

range of distance that is in focus.

14. It is more important to focus accurately when you increase the size

of the lens opening..

15. The lens collects light reflcted from the subject.

16. The distance scale is set for the number of feet or meters betWeen

the camera and the subject.

17. The shutter controls the length'of time the light enters,the camera.

19. Light touches the film forming an invisible image called an exposure. '

63 ,
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APPENDIX B

Simple Correlations Between Each.
Aptitude and Criterion Measure for Each

Instructional Condition
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Table 81

Simple Correlations Between Perceived Difficulty Ratings
and.Each Aptitude in Each Treatment

Treatment.

Aptitude

Manifest
Anxiety. Externality Internality

High Str/High Par

High Str/Low Par

Low Str/LoW Par

LOw Str/High Par

Low Structure

High Structure

Low Participation

Higli Participation

12

14

16

12

28

27,

30

25

-.18 .40 -.29

' ..13 .05 .21

.43 .43 -.62

.36 .34
) -.54

.40* .38*

.04: .22 -.06

.33 .30 7.06

.08 .36

*p< .05, 2-tailed test
**p4.01, 2-tailed test



Table 62

Simple Correlations Between Teacher Affect Ratings and Each
Aptitude in Each Treatment

58°'

Treatment

Aptitude

Manifest
Anxiety Externality IntOrnality

High Str/High Par li -.15 -.08 -.62

High Str/Low Par 14. -.13 .38 -.22 -

Low Str/Low Par 16 .70** .24 .18

Low Str/High Par 12 -.64* -.15 .65*

Low Structure '28 .24 .20. .25

High Structure 27 -.05 .23

Low Participation 30 .22 .28 -.10

High Participation 25 -.30 -.16 -.21

*p< .05, 2-.:tailed test

**p< .01, 2-tailed test
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Table B3

Simple Correlations Between Teacher
Skill Ratings and Each Aptitude

in Each Treatment.

Treatment

Aptitude

Manifest
Anxiety Externality Internality

High Str/High Par 13 -.11 -.10 -.33

High Str/Low Par 14 -.24 .57* -.41

,

Low Str/Low Par 16 .60* -.22 .23

Low Str/High Par 12 -.25 .67 .29

Low Structure 28 .19 .03 .09

High Structure 27 -.04 .33 -.33

Low Participation , 30 ..11 .07 -.23

High Participation 25 -.17 -.03 -.05

*p<.05, 2-tailed test
'**p4 .01, 2-tailed test



Table B4

Simple'dorrelations Between Overall Ratings
and Each Aptitude.in Each, Treatment

60

Treatment n

Aptitude

Manifest
Anxiety gxternality Internality

High Str/High Par 13 -.36 .53 .11

High Str/Low Par 14 -.35 .33 .44

Low Str/Low Par 16 .71** .15 -.21
-OH

Low Str/High Par 12 -.55 .27 .37

Low structure 28 .17 .26 -.01

High Structure 27 -.24 44* -.14

Low Participation 30 .16 .16 -.40*

High-Participation 25 -.42* .29 .20

-*p< .05, 2-tailed test' /
**p< .01, 2-tailed test



Table 135

Simple Correlations Between the Knowledge
Test and Each Aptitude id Each Treatment

61

"Treatment n

Aptitude

Manifest
Anxiety Externality

High Str/High Par li -.08 -.63*

High Str/Low Par 14 -.35 -.29

0
[ I

Low Str/Low Par 16 -.22 -.60

Low Str/Migh Par 12 -.20 -0.10

Low Structure 28 -.21 -.28

High Structure 27 -.15 -.39*

Low Participation 30- -.37* -.42*

High PartiCipation 25 -.07 -.42*

Internality

'.20

-.56*

4-

*p< .05, 2-tailed test
**p<.01, 2-tailed test
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Appendix C

o Frequencies and Percentages of Behaviors by Condition

o Between-Condition Analyses of Variance

o Means and Standard Deviations by Condition
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Table CI

Percentage and Frequencies of Behaviors
lor Classroom Structure by Student Participation

' Instructional Conditions

63

;

Instructional Condition

High Structure
High Partici-
pation

High Structure
Low partici-
pation

Low Structure
High Partici-
pation

Behavior I

Teacher questions
individual student 44 21 0 56. 27 .

Teacher questions
genetal,wt response 59 0 0 41 28

Teacher questions
general comprehenaion 64 14 4 1 32 7

Student lingerspell-
ing critical words SO 4 0 0 20 1

Student-initiated
questions regarding:

C..,unication 25 0 0 75 3 .

ConceptUal

Clarification 54 7'15. 0 46 13

Personal
Experience 41/ 7 0 - 0 59 10

Teacher tranaitions .,t) 8 50 8 0 0

Student transitions 0, 0 0 0 0
_....

0

Teacher emphasizes
important pOints 57 4 43 3 0

Teacher uses mime/
concept. signs 79 59 21 16

Teacher summarizes
content 57 ,4 43 0

Student summarizes,

conten,t 100 22 0 0 0

Teacher tells
goals/objectives. 'Yes Yes No

Teacher tells
ekpected behaviors Yes Yes

Test items Covered
by instruc. content Yes .Yes 'Yes

tow Structure
Low Partici- Total Across
pafion Conditions

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

No

No

f

0

0

0 22

0 5

0 4

0 28

0 .17

0 16

0 0

0 7 .

0 75%

0 7

0 22 .
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'Table C2

Summary of Participation-by-Structure Anal)ises
of Variance On All Variables

Instructional Variable

Participatinn,(P)

Depend6t
Variable df F

Background Variables
Year in College 1,49 .8

Reading Ability 1,49 .23

Simultaneous
Communication 1,49 7.83

Aptitude Measures
Manifest Anxiety , 1,49 .

Externality 1,49 .7

Internality 1,49 1.1

Structure (S) P x S

df,

Student Ratings
Perceived
Difficulty 1,46 .3

Teacher iffect 1 46 2.3

Teacher Skill 1,46 9.6**

Overall rating 1,51 5.6*

Perceived
Participation J,51 40.5**

Perceived
Structure 1 51 2.7

Test Score 1,51 2.2

Test Time 1,51 .1

Instruction'
Time 1,54

1,49

1,49

1,49

1,49

1,40

1,49

1,46

1,46

1,46

1,51

1,51

1,54

'`F df

.3 1,49 .9

.38 2.07 1,49'

.73 1 49 .49'

.3 1,49 .9

2.0 1,49 .1

1.6 1,49 1.1

1.0 1,46 .2

1.3 1,46 .001

1.7, , 1,46 1.7,

4.5* 1,51 .4

1.3 1,51 .4

,-10.6**- 1,5.1 .1

16.2*t 1,51 .03

32.8** 1,51 15.51**

* * .1,54 561.08**

*p4 .05
**p( .01

.1
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Table C3

Means, Standard Deviations and n'sfor the- .

Participation by Structure Condltions

Instructional Condition
High Structure Low Structure

High Participation Low PartiCipation . High Participation Low Participation

Variable Means SD . n Means SD n Means. SD n Means SD

,

Background Variables
Year in
College 1.78 ..89 14 2.41 1.50 14 2.28 ..99 14 .2.19 1.47 16

Reading
Ability 9.74 , 1.32 12 9.84 1.32 12 10.23 .91 13 9.44 1.25 16

Simultaneous
Communication 84.33 12.26 12 72.54 . 16.59 11 83.67 15.67 12 76.75 11.59 16

Aptitude Measures
Manifest
AnxietY 18.17' 4.06 12 12.43 . 6.69 .14 16.31 6.37 13 16.64 5.97 14

Externality 2.58 '.43 13 2.46 ..48, 14 2.83 .50 14 2.58 .63 16

Internality 3.57 .70 13 3.57, .54 14 1.63 .66' 114 3.94 .35 16

Student Ratings

Perceived
Difficulty- 2.95 .54 13 2.76 .56 14 3.00 .53 12 3.02 .61 16

Teacher
AffeCt 3.76 .47 13 3.48, .66 14 , 3.60 .31 12 3.34. .54 16

Teacher
Skill 4.15 .56 13 3.68 .71 14 4.08 .60 12 3.31 .67 16

Overal/
..67Rating 3.82 .59 13 350 .61 14 . 1.56 12 3.00 .80 16'

-Perceived
Participation 4.06 .43 13 2.88 .82 14 3.92 .40: 12 2.58 .98 10

Perceived
Structure 3.69 1.11 11 3.14 1.17 14 2.67 .78 12 . 2.25 1.18'16

'Test Score 2500 10..02 13 20.50 11.48 14 13.50 11.35' 12 9.94 7.70 16

Test Time 7.52 ',.1.30 13- 9.51 2.80 14 6.73. 2.32 12 4.35 1.47 10

Instrection
Time 50.00 .00 14 33.90 .00 14 43.55 .00 14 27.00 .00 16
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AD Figures of Significant

Aptitude-by-Treatment Interactions
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Figure DI. Regression of perceivedAifficulty ratings
on to internali* for each instructional condition.
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Figure 1:12. Regression of teacher affect i.atings on to
internality-for each instructional condition.
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Figure D3. Regressidn of overall ratings on td-internality
foreach, instructional condition.
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Figure D4.- Regression of test score on to internality Jr
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Figure D5. Regression of teacher affect ratings on to
manifest anxiety for each instructional condition.
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Figui`e D6. Regression of teacher skill ratings on to manifest
anxiety for each instructional condition.
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Figure D7. Regression of overall ratings _cm to manifest

anxiety for each instructional condition.
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